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creeks on the west side of the Collan
ts a, between Coldstream and the mouth 

of the Canoe river, in all of which pay 
gravel has been found, and all are well 
worthy of more careful attention from 
prospectors. On the east sidle, on French,
McCullough, Camp and Eight Mile, there 
is still an extensive area of placer de
posits, suitable for hydraulic working, 
available. Writing m the Engineering and 
Mining Journal, Prof. Nason, who has 
done a good deal of prospecting through
out the district, particularly on Smith 
creek, says:

•‘The Big Bend country has been known 
to be auriferous for the last 30 years or 
more. The country was pretty thoroughly 
traversed by prospectors in the early 
days, but, with the exception of this finds 
on French creek, ne diggings were found 
that could be worked at a profit with 
access so difficult and supplies so high.
Even now practically the only prospect
ing that has been done has been on 
streams emptying into the Columbia river 
and for only a few miles trom their mouth.
Again, prospecting has ibeen confined al
most exclusively to auriferous gravels, 
little or no attention being paid to ledges.
In mining the gravels of, the streams, not 
only of those on which placers are being 
worked, but on others as well, there is 
found among the blactk sands a liberal 
Sprinkling oi galena. Considering how son 
and friable this mineral is, it seems as if 
it must have a pretty extensive source in 
order to show as abundantly as it does.
In the lower sands the “blue gravel" of 
the Californians, there is also found much 
pyrite, chai copyrite and other sulphides.
These are without exception, so tar as 
the writer's experience goes, auriferous.
Whether these auriferous and argenti
ferous sulphides come from extensive and 
workable veins or trom small stringers, 
no one is as yet able to say for certain.
-bear Smith creek several irregular veins 
in hydro-mica slate nave been found to 
carry gold in their iron sulphides, but no 
larger workable veins have been found.

Owing to the difficulties of gaining ac
cess to the mountains, but little thorough 
prospecting has been done, save for pla
cer gold. Xnen, too, the successful de
velopment of mines in the lower country 
has attracted the attention of more pros
pectors. In the mountains of the Big 
Bend snows come early and remain late, 
thus practically limiting the season to at 
the most three months, July, August and 
.September. In spite of these drawbacks, 
it is the writer’s opinion that a thorough 
search in this section will meet with great 
mccess. Once a large mineral - belt is de 
«eloped, the government is very prompt 
and liberal in aiding mining enterprises 
by opening and maintaining good tapis."

It is plain that there is still open to 
the prospector a rich field in this welV 
known placer camp, and now that it is 
to tie placed in easy communication with 
Kevelstoke by the establishment of a regu
lar steamboat service on the upper river, 
the Herald looks to see the once famous 
placer diggings of the Big Bend spring 

into prominence, Scientific 
success in Cari-

By the latter part of the fall, the ore 
reserves were ready for a moderate rate 
of production. Negotiations for a reduc
tion of smelter rates were then in pro
gress, and shipments were therefore post
poned in the expectation that some satis
factory arrangement would soon be made. 
As these negotiations were further pro
longed, it was decided not to wait, and 
shipments began on January 4th, 1901.

The main features of thte mine equip
ment are now completed. They inciudS a 
200 h. p. steam geared hoist, with acces
sory apparatus, and a steam Une conisa
tion with the Centre Star boiler plant 
at the foot of the hill. The construction 
of the head works was completed, the 
steam compifessor overhauled and repair-, 
cd, and accessory appliances, water sup
ply plant for fire protection, timber yard,; 
etc., provided. The electric air compressor 
which had caused so much trouble in 
1899 was kept in partial service, with tre- 
quent stoppages for repair, until the com
pletion of the new Centre Star compressor 
in thle latter part of August. As this 
able to supply the War Eagle temporar-., 
ily with air, the electric compressor was 
then shut down for radical reconstruction, 
which work is still under way. On May 
7th, -the large ore bins at the head of 
the tramway, together with the tramway 
head-gear, were destroyed by fire. The 
flames were drawn into, the head works, 
which, with its machinery, was saved 
only by the tenergetic efforts of the 
bers of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
force. This part of the plant was then 
without fire protection, as the present 
fire plant, thten under construction, had 
not been completed to this point. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, as the 
building was without fires or live electric 
wires. Theite was no need of immediate1 
reconstruction, so .that this work was de
ferred until later, and is now under way.

In conclusion I must add that we are 
fortunate in having the aid of an 
usually able and energtetic staff, and I 
take pleasure in expressing my apprecia
tion of their earnest co-operation. The 
-hipfs of departments are Mr. Carl R. 
Davis, M.E., mine superintendent: Mr 
Alfred C. Gardie. M.E., mteçhanical engi- 

in charge of -’onstni-tion and mn-

:>f of merit 

obacco has 

quickly as

Middle Vein.—This vein at the cross
cut shows seven feet^bf very low grade 
ore. If has been texplored by a level ex
tending 160 feet east from the crosscut. 
The vein, as exposed by this work, is 
broken and shattered, and showed no im- 
provtement in the values. At the 110-foot 
point a north crosscut 45 feet in length 
exposes the north vein, showing three 
feet of ore, averaging $5.00 smelter’s gross 
assay value.

North Vtein.—The level east from thte 
crosscut to the 26-foot point exposes ore 
averaging six feet wide, and $6.70 smelt
er's gross assay value. From the 20-foot 
to the 80-foot point the vein is low grade 
or barren.

The level west from the crosscut to 
the 60-foot point exposes ore five feet 

in width, averaging $8.06 smelter’s gross 
assay val*, t rom the 6-foot to the 120- 
foot point the average is five feet to 
eight feet in width, and solid sulphide ore 
averaging $4.20 smelter's gross assay 
value. At thte 120-foot point the vein is 
shifted by a fault, but ife western con
tinuation was reached again at the 220- 
foot point. From, the 220-foot point to 
the 280-foot point the ore averages four 
feet wide and $6 smelter's gross assay 
value. At the 20-foot point, raise No. 751 
extends 37 feet above the level. It ex

cite averaging five feet wide and 
value.

were such as to permit the formation of 
large and high grade ore bodies. There 
is, therefore, every reason to believe that 
the ore shoot win average up as well in 
the future, as it has in the past.

The . plan of deep and large scale de- 
velopnotent now being carried out is ex
posing in one year's steady work a length 
of ore shoot which in the past history 
of the mine it has taken five years to de
velop. The significance of this high-press
ure development will be clear from the 
followihg statistics. The entire production 
of the mine up to date (i. b., the main 
shoot only, excluding the small cross 
vein) is 131,976 tons, with a smelter’s 
gross assay value of $2,646,612. Adding 
the present ore reserves (also excluding 
the cross vein) gives a total production 
from the main ore shoot of approximately 
165,000 tons, with a smelter’s gross assay 
value of $3,100,000. This is thte contents 
of 754 feet of shoot down to the 6th ley el. 
If the new stretch of 624 feet down to the 
10th level—averaging rich and poor spots 
together—is as productive, it should con
tain a smelter’s gross assay value of 
$2,500.000.

Now that the machinery troubles are 
over, the mine well equipped, thte speed 
of work doubled, radical economies effect
ed in the cost of mining, and others ex
pected in the cost of ore reduction; ordi
nary good fortune, such as there is every 
reason to expect, is all that is necessary 
to make the business successful.

Details of Development.

war eagle report
THE VEIN IN THE DOUGLASS-HUN- 

TER PARTIALLY CROSSCUT.
ye*»’* Operations Reviewed by Mr. 

E. B. Kirby. The Lower Drift Tunnel Is in tor a 
Distance ot 750 Feet and Has Several 

Pay Ore Shoots.THE OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING
On the Douglass-Hunter the vein at the 

end oi the long lower drift tunnel bas 
been crosscut for thirty feet and no frail 
is yet in sight. The ore is of a pay grade. 
This nieana that the Douglass-Hunter is 

mine. The lower tunuel had been driv-

Deacrlptlon of Development WorkDetailed
Accomplished -Second Level is Low Grade 

Prospect of Striking Pay Chutes—LL With
Deep tuning to be Prosecuted -1 he output.

a
along the ledge for à distance oi 75U 

ieet wuen the crosscut was mane witn 
the above result, in driving tne tunnel 
several pay ore shoots were encountered 
o; various lengths, but the one in winch 
me work oi crosscutting is now in prog- 

is the most important yet found.

following report of the operations 
War Eagle mine, for the year end

enThe

Dec. 31, 1900, prepared by Mr. Edmund 
Kirby, the general manager, was sub

mitted at the fourth annual meeting of the 
held recently in Toronto: 

has been devoted to the

was

ress
The ore carries gold, silver and copper 
and some lead, and runs from $18 to $35 
to tne ton. There is a high percentage 

Considerable oi the ore is oi

ebarebolders,
The past year ...

-ark of securing new equipment, of im
proving the efficiency of labor by the 
dootion of the contract system, and of 

Advancing the development work; which, 
explained in the last annual report, 
then exhausted. The condition of the 

L_.ne made it necessary to foUow down 
" , expose the main ore shoot as rapidly 

possible, and every effort has been
-mie to this end. The first two under- fifth Ilevel—629 feet in depth meas- 
takings occupied the first half of the ure(f on the vein.
vear during which time little could be Development work on this level has 
done towards tile downward extension of fteen confined to the north branch west 
the mine workings. Since, that time shaft- Gf the main shaft, the heading having 
sinking and the opening of new levels been extended to the 425-foot point. In 
imve progressed at a rate unequalled in addition to the 120 feet of sloping ground 
thfe history of the district. The shaft (gee 1899 report) oite five feet in width, 
It’eb. 1st) is 1,307 feet deep, 79 teet averaging $10.50 smelter’s gross assay 
below the 9th level. The development value, has been exposed from the 160- 
work of the yfear amounts to 4,428 feet, foot, to the 190-foot point. From the 190- 
including the extension of the main shaft fopt point to the 220-foot' point, thte ore 
355 feet. Ore shipments were resumed averages five feet wide and $17.00 smelt- 
January 4th of this year. er’s gross assay value. From the 220-foot

The prominent feature of the situa- to the 235-foot point, no value. From the 
is that the present date 235-foot to the 260-foot point thte ore is

put on the
of copper.
tne concentrating kind, but there is a 
wide payetreak which is rich enough to 
be sent io the smeltef without being con
centrated. The Douglass-Hunter has been 
opened up by a series of three tunnels 
driven in on thte vein. In each of tne 
tunnels there are shoots of ore of a snip
ping grade. The Douglass-Hunter Mining 
coYnpuny has been busy devolving the 
property since the company was incor
porated on July 4, 1899. The bulk of the 
stock is held in Spokane and Portland. 
There are now over 300 feet of backs 
and a large qusnaity of ore in sight, and 
thte intention is soon to begin the work 
of blocking this out so that it may be 
mined ana shipped. It is thought that 
shipments will be made from the mine 
during the summer. A good road, nine 
miles in length, has bteen built connect
ing the Douglass-Hunter, V civet and other 
mines in that vicinity with the Red Moun
tain railway.

The Sophie mountain section is rapidly 
coming to the front, owing to the rich 
and extensive ore bodies that have been 
found in the Velvet, thte Portland and 
the Douglass-Hunter. What is now need
ed to bring it fully to front is 
railway to transport the ores. Once pro
vided with railway facilities this section 
would soon establish a tonnage record for 
itselt.

poses
$2 smelter’s gross assay

8th Level.—1,057 feet in depth measured 
on the vein.

“A crosscut from _ the shaft cute t.hrate 
veins, which, for the present, are denomi
nated the South, the Middle and the 
North veina.

South Vein—Thte level east from the 
crosscut is 63 feet long. For the first 25 
feet the ore is eight feet wide, and aver-

valute.

as
mem-

as

-here

are valuable— ages $2.50 smelter’s gross assay 
At this point the ore is cut off by a 
large dike and fault, and its extension 
has not ye* been reached.

The kvel west from the crosscut hn= 
been advanced-40 feet. For the first 20 
feet the ore is eight feet wide, averaging 
$2.50 smelter's gross assay- value. From 
the 20-foot to the 27-foot point the aver- 

is five feet wide, and $12.75 smelter’s 
value. From the 27-foot point

(itrated premium
CO CO.. Ltd. un-

mipeg, Manitoba

acte
tioa just nowLDERS gross assay

to the 40-foot point, eight feet wide, 
age $4.70 smelter’s gross assay value.

Vein—A leviel east from the 
has ibeen advanced 63 feet, but

ehinery. and Mr. Charles V. Jenkins, in 
r-harpte <ff accounting and "purchasing, 
fours respectfully.

aver-

TABLE OF MINE COSTS.
Middle 

crosscut
without finding any ore of value.

North Vein.—A level west from the 
crosscut has bteen driven 62 feet, but th” 

exposed is too low in grade to be of 
any prospective value.

EDMUND B. K.1KBY, ' 
Manager.For Year Ending December 31st. 1900.

DEVELOPMENT WORK. 
Sinking 
Winze.

nes, Ltd ■ The smelter’s net value of War Eagle 
ores in 1894 was $24.41 per too, and each 
successive year it has fallen, the net. aver
age for last year being $8.40. This de- 

due to the fact that lower

Sinkin g 
Main Shaft.

\ Raising. Drifting 
33781-2

$ 7.49

ore.56926355Total advance, feet........... •
Cost Per Foot.

Drilling and blasting.............
Explosives..............................
General mine applies.. ..
Mine lighting, caMlea..........
Minte lighting, electric..........
Smithing...................................
Shovelling, direct... -........
Shovelling, apportioned... .
Timbering, labor......................
Timbering, material................
Machine drill fittings.1.................
General mine labor... .
Hoisting, underground.. 
Hoisting, main shaft..
Compressed air............. .
Mine ventilation..............

.17- General Remarks. , crease was 
grade ore was extracted *s cheaper treat
ment facilities were afforded.

$11.98$22.82$ 21.51XS. 1, 2 AND 3 ASSE8S- 
IR STOCK IS NOW DE- 
FEITED TO THE TUBAS- 
’ ASSOCIATION.
HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
....................... MAY 1
.....................JUNE 1
r, Secretary, Rowland, B. G.

THE TRUE BLUE GROÜP. -

Mr. J. C. Drewry Returns from a Trip of 
Inspection.

As explained in the last annual report,
.the unfortunate machinery , difficulties 
during 1896 made it necessary to suspend 
production and cease dividends in. order 
to catch up thte exhausted development 
and put the mine and its equipment in 
proper condition for economical work.
This step was taken on February 6, 1900.

It was decided to take advantage of the 
opportunity afforded by thte stoppage to 
make a radical change in the method of 
employing labor. The costs of mining dur
ing the past history of the mine were very 
excessivte, and it had long been apparent 
that the principal cause of this unusual 
expense was due. to the inefficiency of 
warn- labor under the conditions prevail- about a
mg8 in Rossland. The quantity of work by some three or four dykes bf dionte or aid. 
done per man for the wages paid was porphyry. It is in connection with these 
not satisfactory Repented efforts had dykes that the mineral is found, 
shown that it' was impossible to make In the Nettie L. mine the tedge where 
any satisfactory improvement under this first struck was along the wall of the 
system and it was therefore decided to dyke which traverses that property, bu 
introduce the contract system whereby in following it up it was found to 8° int 
miners would foe paid according to the the dyke, and where they are at work 
quantity of work performed instead of bv at present the vein is crossing the dyke 
the time splint in doing it. On March 12th and containing about three feet in width 
this system was presented to the employ- of shipping ore.
ees of the War Eagle, Centre Star and On the Jumbo and Florence property,
Le Roi mintemAt first many of the min- which is but a short distance from the 
ers opposed the change, fearing it would Nettle L., the conditions are similar. A 
be injurious to their interests. The issue parallel dyke traverses both claims, and 
remained unsettled for several weeks, tne outcrop of what appears to be an or 
during which the mines were closed. On chute of considerable size is here found 

ith the questiem was settled ami- in the dyke itself. .
favor of*adapting1Ith'e'new"arrangement natureTL'^L^one.'TheWaro^of the practice of taking a tonic during

parsed. As the new system has to be ledge has been uncovered for about M0 ^ inclemeDt leather cf eariy spring
inaugurated by dégrafes, it was some time feet, and has ^en found to^cbnsw* or ^ tbat ha8 been bequeathed us by
TIT nJerdewVa,°Pment ^ « our forefathers, who lived in days when a
faiAtrfiret the development work was eon- two claims, there is a foody of almost sturdy constitution and vigorous bealto
fiimd to opening out ore above the 6th clean ore, about one foot m width and m ant even more than they do today. The
level and preparing it for sloping. After extending some 20 or 30 feet along the cugU)m has the highest medical endorse-
the new equipment was iteady, and tim- ledge. ment, and the heallihieat people are those
beriiu- caught up, the work of deep-de- A creek passes down the m°uatlm , ho follow it. Thousands, not really ill
velopment was tegun June 14, by start- betwebn the two claims, and haa a tonic at this season. Close couhne-
i„g the 7th levtei and the shaft. »ut quite a gorge. From this gorgea tun- .q ba(Uy ventilated houses offices,

The reduction of costs effected by the eel has been driven some 70 feet ig and ætiool rooms during the win- 
contract system will appear in the cost the led*. A small amount o r «. “ ter mouctm, makes people feel depressed
sheet for the coming year. It dotes not countered m this tiinnel, but the war ^ ..out_o£_gorts.” Nature must be assis-
show in the table of average costs for being somewhat misdirected, the property throwing off the poison that has
: year, publMied herewith These are may be said to be quite unprovem fhen ^fated in* the system, else people

excessive, because much of the work rep- too, this worn was done some, two years ^ ^ eagy prey t0 disease and are sub-
rerented there was done under the old ago, when the nature of the °”<1^d ject to many discomforts from bons,
wages system. Moreover, it includes the m this belt was but little ”°denrtoo<i. Bruption8, and similar troubles. Dr. W li
fted' and general expenses during a more Tfclere is an opn°rt""^ hams' Pink Pills for Pale People are the
or less complete stoppage of nearly three driving a tunnel in from the creek <*1 beg(. tonic medlcme known to medical
months and a subsequent period during the ledge itself, and about Jeat science. These pills make rich, red blood
which no ore was produced, and these work ought to prove the property pretty ^ gtn)ng Through their use in
expenses were borne entirely by the de- thoroughly. ..... .. the springtime, jaded, listless, easily bred
velopment work. The results of the new As far as surfaite indications 8 - men, women and children are made bright,
Hvatern are now ctearly established by property is far superior to what the N active and strong, évidence of the wonder-
the work of several months, and the im- tie L. was. Every claim on . ’ ful ttealtn restoring virtue of these pills
provenant shown^s even in excess of ^^^"^"Lnde'rfolly well under £.8^,

*In shaft-sinking 326.5 fleet of contract intelligent development. began using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
work compared ®ith tire last 100 feet, The ore values at the surface We. ro 1 care of t doctors, who
under the wages system, shows that the the case of* both the Nettie L. and th told me my trouble was developing into
average rate of advance has been incitas- p* ? ™ encountered at some consumption. I was very pale and feeble;
ed from 31 feet per month to the present °f offitea had no appetite and could hardly stand
rate of 68.5 fret per month. This is ex- [tpTT,h ’t h*"’n^lah'y contained quite a ^ my {fiet j wa8 very much discouraged 
elusive of the stoppages for cutting sta- Percentage y ' n and thought death was staring me in
t ons which have also been greatly re- hi"h "'her earner m this camp. had often read of 1>. W,l-
S3. and under the present system Two £ Zns' Pink PUls, and finally decidbd to
doL not exceed 18 days. The cost for ^ try them. After 1 had used three boxes
drilling, blasting, shoveling and timber- .. .. f my appetita-was much better, and 1 telt
ing shows a reduction from $69.25 per foot Owing to the conven'en s.tuation^ & mtle stronger. I continued thte use ot 
of advance to $49.07 pbr foot. This com- this property ore of the nature of these ^ pjUs for three months when I ten 
parison is on a Ibasis of three shifts (12 ™rlace samples can be shipped »t a good {uU cured When I began using the pills, 
men) daily, and a 30-day month. Proht- and from the experience of other y on,y weighed 92 pounds, and when 1

In drifting the rate of advance of head- mines in the vicinity, it is certain to 1 digcontinued them my weight had m- 
ings has been increased from the former Pfove veiy greatly with depth.-Lerdeau CTell9e<1 to 119 ponnds. I also gave the
averagte of 49.7 feet per month during Eagle. __ __________________ pills to my baby, who was pale and sick-
1899. by the wages system, to the present «t./wod ly. and they made him a bright, rosy,
average of 101 feet per month by con- BIG BEND PLACERS. fleshy child. I think there is no weak or
tract The comparison is on a basis of -------------- sickly person who will not find benefit
two shifts (4 men) daîîy per Heading. A Rich Field Still Awaiting the Prospec- from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
and a 30-day month. The cost of drilling tor and Investor. It is a waste of montey to experiment
and blasting shows a reduction from $8.45 —— with other so-called tonics, which are a)
per foot of advance to $6.05 per foot. As is well known by everyone inter- .heap imitations of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

In sloping, it is impossible to give any ested in British Columbia mining matters pyis. Insist upon getting the genuine, and 
figures for the present year becau* the the Big Bend was the scene of one of tf they are not sold by your dealer semi 
work done prior to the suspension of the. very earliest finds of "placer gold in direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
shipments was performed by the wages the provincle. It is needless to repeat fo.. Brockville, Ont., and the pills will 
system. A tertain amount of ore was the story of the doings in ’66 and ’67 on he mailed post paid, at 50c a foox, or six 
broken later in development, and'by stop- Goldetream and French and McCullough bores for $2.50. 
ing. but this was stored in the slopes creeks, or to go over the record of oper- 
so that its quantity cannot foe measured ations in deep diggings since. Thte main 
until shipment later on. fact to which the Herald would lükeyust

The results of the new system have now to draw attention is that the possi- 
been equallv satisfactory to the contrac-. bilities of the district as a field for the 
tors, who have averaged good pay, con- prospector and lor scientific deep fclacer 
siderably above the standard rate of daily mining are far irom exhausted

’ Judge tiproat, an old time authority on

2.472.864.804.03
1,161.671.782.99

94345967 THE UNION JACK GROUP.

What Is Being Done on This Valuable 
Property.

6170501.67
821.251.88 

2.79 1
1.58 3. C. Drewry has returned from a trip 

of inspection to the True Blue group, on 
jkaslo creek, says the Neleoo Miner, and 
spent yesterday in the city. He states 
that the reeent strike at the property was 
quite as good as he had been led to be
lieve, and .'that there is every indication 
that the property will turn out to be a 
mine. The exploration crosscut i-un to 
pick up the lead lost by the former own
ers of the property came into the ore 
under circumstances which leave no doubt 
that the vein has been recovered. The 
ledge at the,, j tint wljcre it has been en
countered is no less than seven feet in 
width and the ore is identical in appear- 

witih the high grade product shipped

9138ES.96
1.452.07

4.17
4.22

252.8113.70 The Union Jack group consists of two 
claims, namely, Jumbo and Florence, 
situated about three miles from Fergu- 

the south fork of Lardeau citeek,

0775625.01
921.804.08

2.903.462.608.93
03 once more

methods have proved a 
boo, and theite is no reason why they 
should not in Big Bend, now that the 
preliminary difficulties of transportation 
have been surmounted.—Revelstoke H6r-

... 11.96 

... 7. 37
8.44 son, up

on Nettie L. mountain.
The mineral belt here, in which he the 

Nettie L., Silver Cup, Triurie, Broadview, 
Great Northern and Beatrice mines, is 

mile in width and is traversed

1.922.01
l.^i1.831.462.30c 7282652.32

°< 'll 314327.Assaying................
Surveying..............
General expense.

58381.82
6.016.472.5220.21

SPRING WfATllER.
/-

$30.0»$43.57.128:06 $58.99Total,Y CONSTRUCTION OF ance
under the old management. The last two 
lots sent to the smelter by the former 
owners wert 10.4 per cent, and 12.1 per 
cent, in copper, respectively, together with 
$3 to $8 in gold. Specimens from the new 
strike have been taken for exhaustive teste 
ana if tbe ore proves equally good, which 
there seems little reason to doubt, the 
Canadian Goldfields syndicate will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible to make » 
mine out of tbe prospect. At present tile 
development crew is drifting on the _ re
covered lead for the purpose of establish
ing its continuity. Mr. Drewry is nat
urally elated at the success which follow
ed the plan of work mapped out by him on 
taking hold of the True Blue a few 
months ago.

l ,,, U- *00 early for decisive re- ing five feet wide, and $20.00 smelter s
suits*from the extensive plan of dteep de- i gross assay value B®^ th“ tl'e 
velopmlent begun last June. These results, is barren. At the 145-foot point, raise 
from an extent of ore shoot 624 feet dieep, I No. 591 follows thte vein *0 a connection 
extending from the 6th to the 10th levls, | with the 4th level above. It shows pay 
are expected to come in rapid succession ore for 70 feet “bov® ^ ^ w ^mJlteris" 
during thte next six or seven months. The rag five fet wide, and $20-00 s.malttel J 
7th level work, though not satisfactory gross assay value. For the remainder of 
L far, is not yet completed. The eighth the raise the ore is low grade averaging 
level lias not progressed far enough to $8.00 smelter s gross assay vahie. 
rive inf^mation, ^d the 9th level has 6th Level.-754 feet in depth measured 
iust b-gun while the shaft is half way on "the vein.
down totL 10th, or 1.378-foot level. South Branch-The level west, has brim

. , . , . . l Tpmnrt the extended an additional distance of 256
As explained in the last Teport, tne 285 feet in all from the crosscut.

veto-kt-4hte m level split branches • tht, 30_{oot point to the 90-foot-
the pay ore of the main shoot tLln« point thte ore body averages five fee* wide,
at the junction “nd_,Jor ^ $11-80 smelter’s gross assay value. The
along each branch. The same condition inder o{ the ]evei ;g ]ow grade or
was found at the 6th, or 745-level, which, barren At the 20-foot point raise No. 
now that it is opened up, proves to be ^ connects with the stope at a distante 
«ptecially productive, and 18 a f[eat 0f 69 feet above the 6th level. For this 
provement upon the 5th and 4th levels. digtance u expoges ore averaging five ftet 
On the new 7tih- level crosscutting e smelter’s gross assay
veloped a third vein or possible branch, a *
“d ,a hke structure is found^tottte u^ ; crosscut the level has
8th level. On the 9th, or befen extended 85 feet to a junction with

the north branch at a point 100 feet east 
of the shaft. From the 40-foot to the 55- 
foot point the ore is eight feet wide, aver
aging $20 smtelter’s gross assay value. 
From the 55-foot point to the 80-foot 
point the level is in low grade ore, the- 
pay being in the hanging wall, where it 
is exposed at the 80-foot point, by a cross
cut showing it to tte five feet wide, aver
aging $20 smelter’s gross assay value.

North Branch.—West of the shaft the 
level has been extended to the 180-foot 
point, but no additional pay ore has bteen 

that mentioned in the

;OM MIDWAY, THE 
ST OF THE COLUMBIA IS YOUR SYSTEM IN SHAPE Tt 

CARRY YOU SAF’ELY THROUGH.
AT THIS TIME, BE 
fE REMUNERATIVE.

WRITE
The Practice of Taking a Tonic in Spring 

is Descendted From Our Wise Fore
fathers and Has Good Medical En
dorsement—A F'ew Suggestions Regard- 

in" Health.

Ltd
1 ID WAY. B. C

A Good Showing oi Ore.” E. WENTWORTH Mc NK.

& Monk, Mr. S. F. Griswold is in from the prop- 
of the Norway Mountain Miningerty

company on Norway mountain and reports 
that the shaft is down sixty feet, 'mere 
is a good showing of ore in the bottom 
of the shaft, which carries gold, silver, 

and lead. Mr. Griswold is great-

leneral Agents.
FAIMCE.

t PHOENIX. B. C.. ly pleased with the way in which «be 
property is turning out and is confident 
that it will ultimately be made a mine.

the station is being cut. 
of the vein increased the amount of drift
ing netessary on the 7th level. The struc
ture here was further complicated by two 
heavy faults and a large dike which has 
effected the ore shoot. The exploration 
of this level is not yet completed, al
though the wort done up to date covers 
its main chances. The ore in the veins is 
low grade. Upraises to the large pay ore 

of the 6th level above show that 
the pay extends only part way down to 
the 7bh level. Such interruptions in the 
pay ore bodies are characteristic of this 
ore shoot, and it is assumed that ntew 
bodies will be found tower down.

The 8th level crosscut from the shaft 
has'cut the. three veins. They carry 
but are low grade at this place. Drifting 
has progressed a short distance upon 
them, but has not yet reached the region 
where it is expected to find the pay 
shoot. Thte shaft is expected to reach the 
10th level, at a depth of 1,378 feet, before 
April 1.

The ore bodies of the 6th level, which 
were only partially exposted at the time 
of the last annual report, have since been 
opened, and, with, those of the 5th level,

This,

Crown Grant Applied For.
iTE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Ben Fine» and others have just com
pleted the assessment work on the Ruth- 
Esther fraction on Sophie mountain and 

grant for it is to be applied, tor.
owns

Notice.
a crown
The Ruth Esther Mining company 
tbe Ruth and Esther claims and the Ruth 
Esther fraction. Crown grants have al
ready -been obtained for thte two former.

masses

ition mineral claim, situate is 
[reek mining division of West 
District. Where locate* 1” 
I Rossland.
lice that I, Kenneth L. Bor- 
for Louis Linneman, F.M.G- 

L and Charles Schmidt, F.M.C 
6), Free Miner’s Certificate 
L intend, sixty days from *e 
f, to apply to the mining re- 
la certificate of improvements, 
pose of obtaining a crown grant 
re claim.
Cher take notice that action, 
pn 37, must be commenced be- 
(suance of such certificate ot

Es 28tih day of March, A. D.

KENNETH L. BURNET-

developed beyond 
report for 1$99.

The level east has been lextended to the 
290-foot point, but without adding to the 
pay ore formerly exposed. Eighty feet 
east of the shaft, raise No. 653 textends 
45 feet above the level connecting with 
the stope above. For this distance it ex
poses orb five feet, in width, averaging 
$24.50 smelter’s gross assay value.

7th Level.—881 feet in depth measured 
on the vein.

A crosscut located 70 feet least of the 
main shaft cuts three veins, denominated 
the South, Middle and North veins.

South Vein.—The level east from thte 
crosscut to a point 21 feet distant shows 
five feet of ore averaging $5.17 smelter’s 

value. From the 21-foot point

Acquiring Coal Lands.t
Mr. Alex. Shqrp, M.E., of Rossland, has 

been busily engaged during the past week, 
with the assistance of S. Spencer, of this 
place, investigating Similkameen coal 
lands. Mr. Sharp is understood to repre
sent a syndicate of C.P.R. officials, and 
succeedeo m acquiring a large area of fcoal 
land some nine miles up the Similkmeen. 
While here ne took the opportunity to 
make a trip to Copper mountain and came 
back perfectly satisfied that the reports 
of its mineral wealth had not been exag
gerated. He confidently expresses his 
faith in the entire district and realizes 
that it only needs the advent of a rail
road to make it one of the greatest mining 
districts in the world.—Similkameen Star.

ore.

have bteen prepared for sipping, 
with remnants in the upper levels, in
cluding the smaller ore body of the cross- 
vein, make an estimated ore resterve of 
about 35,000 tons, averaging $14 per ton.

The 7th level, in contrast to the 6th, 
baa heen low graxie, but theite is still a 
chance that it may cavry pay ore which 
will be exposed 'by the completion of the 
work here. The new complications of 
structure mentioned have caused delay 
and expense in its exploration. There is, 
however, no structural or other reason 
to believe that a large ore shoot which 
hag beten practically continuous for 754 
feet from the surface to the 6th level, and 
which there carries one of its largest and 
richest ore bodies, has terminated on the 
7th level. It will require the evidence af
forded by several levels to determine the 
future of the ore rihoot, and the proba
bilities are that beyond this impoverished 
spot it will continue as usual. The fact 
thaj; thte 4th level was poor, the 5th bet
ter, and the 6th one of the most produc
tive in the mine, proves that depth, has 
Ro far shown no change in the conditions 
of ore deposition. At the sixth level thtey

gross assay 
to thte 68-foot point the ore is four feet 
wide, averaging $5.50 smelter’s, gross as
say value. From the 68-foot point on, no 
values. Ait the 35-foot point raise No. 
753 is being extended to the large ore 
body of thte 6th level above. It has not 
yet reached the ore.

The level west from the crosscut to 
a point 90 feet distant shows 4 1-2 feet 
of ore, averaging $5.60 smtelter’s gross as
say value. From the 90-foot point to the 
136-foot point the ore averages five feet 
wide and $6.40 smelter's gross assay value. 
Bteyond the 136-foot point, no values. At 
the 100-foot point raise No. 752 has fol
lowed the vein to a connection with the 
6th level above. For 80 feet above the 7th 
level thte ore exposed was five feet wide, 
averaging $6.09 smelter's gross assay val
ue. From the 90-foot point to the 100- 
foot point the average was four feet in 
width, and $9 smelter's gross assav value. 
From tlte 100-foot point to the 6th level 
the ore is low grade.

lTE OF improvements.
CATARRH TAINT.

Notice.
mineral claim, situate i»*® 
mining division of 

arid.
a ted: Between Sophie
I. K. mountain on Iva**®

* that I, F. A. Wilkin,
Robert Lemont, free *n“*V* 

o. B 30,868, intend, sixty «■** 
te hereof to apply to the.ee»" 

_ certificate of 
fhe purpose of obtaining 1 
of the above claim. 

ier take notice that act***- 
n 37 must be commenced be 

’ of such certificate of *»"

12th day of March, A-D

IT. A. W1WMA

MORE LIVES ARE BLIGHTED BY 
CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER 
DISEASES.

If There is a Hint of Catarrh Taint 
Apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
without delay, it will save you suffering, 
heal you quickly whether you have been 
a slave one month or fifty years. It re
lieves cold in the head and catarrhal 
headaches in ten minutes. The Hon. 
David Mills, Minister of Justice for the 
Dominion of Canada, endorses it. 21. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

r for a
Sloan off to England.

New York, April 8.—Tod Sloan, the 
American jockey, sailed for England to
day. Sloan hap not said whether or not 
he would apply for a license to ride on 
tbe English tracks.

Alexander 4 Go., 521 First avenue, Spo
kane. Wash., keep tdie paper on file and 
are our authorized agents for advertise
ments and subscriptions.
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